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Coping with a Dilemma Arised in Combining a Historical Dataset with the Modern Record for the Extreme Value Analysis of Sea Levels Toshikazu KITANO, Ryou NAKASHIMA, Wataru KIOKA and Rinya TAKAHASHI Extrapolation plays such an essential role for evaluating sea extremes frequencies that the return period has been introduced. But we use it without being aware of the hidden double meanings. The return period employed in handling the past record has been substituted for the period of the coming successive event in the future. Thus, we obtain the design force, as the return level against a return period, by extrapolation of the observed data in the past years, while we may employ it also for the future to extend the estimation along the time axis, which should be recognized as another extrapolation. Durability is applicable to give the confines of these double extrapolations. 
